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VIII. 	 HOSPITALS SERVING LOW·INCOME PATIENTS 
DISPROPORTIONATE SHARE HOSPITALS (OSH) 

A. 	 Eligibility - A hospital wiJl qualify for OSH payment if it meets the conditions of 
either paragraph 1or 2. 

1. 	 Subject to the provisions of subparagraph C. a hospital will be deemed to 
qualifY for DSH payment if it meets ci~ of the conditions under 
subparagraphs a or b. The data used 10 determine eligibility is from the prior 
State Fiscal year ending June 30·. For example. eligibility for SFY II DSH is 
d?M in the third quarter ofSFY 10, using data from SFY 09. 

a. 	 A hospital's Medicaid inpatient utilization rate (MIUR) is at least one 
standard deviation above the mean MIUR for hospitals receiving 
Medicaid payment in the Stale. 

i. 	 MIUR is the total number of inpatient days of Medicaid 
eligible patients, including patients who receive their 
Medicaid benefits through a health maintenance organization, 
divided by the total number of inpatient days of all patients 
during a fiscal year. 

b. 	 The hospital's low income utilization rate (L1UR) is at least 25%. 
LlUR is the swn (expressed as a percentage) of the fractions. 
calculated as follows: 

i) 	 Total Medicaid patient revenues paid to the hospital. plus the 
amount of the cash subsidies for patient service received 
directly from Stale and local governments in the cost 
reporting period. divided by the total amount of revenues of 
the hospital for patienc services (including the amount of such 
cash subsidies) in the same cost reportina period: and. 

ii) 	 The total amounl of the hospital's charges for inpatient 
hospital services attributable to charity care (care provided to 
individWlls who have no source of payment, third-pany or 
personal resources) in a cost reporting period. less the portion 
of any cash subsidies received directly from the state or local 
government for inpatient hospital services. divided by the 
I'Otal amount of hospital charges for inpatient services in the 
hospital in the same period. The total inpatient hospital 
charges attributed to charity care 8hal1 not include contractual 
allowances and discounts (other than for indigent patients not 
eligible for Medicaid assistance under an approved Medicaid 
State plan), that is, reductions in charges given to other third 
party payors, such as HMOs. Medicare. or Blue Cross Blue 
Shield. 
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c. 	 A hospital must: 

i. 	 have a MIUR of not less than one percent; 

ii. 	 have at least two (2) obstetricians with staff privileges at the 
hospital who have agreed to provide obstetric services to 
individuals entitled to such services under State Medicaid 
plan. In the case of a hospi1allocated in a rural area (that is. 
an area outside of a Metropolitan Statistical Area, as defined 
by the Executive Office of Management and Budget) the tenn 
"obstelrician" includes any physician with staff privileges at 
the hospital to perform non-emergency obstetric procedures. 
This does not apply to a hospital in which; 

(a> 	 the inpatients are' predominantly individuals under 18 
years ofage; or 

(b) 	 non-emergency obstetric services were not offered as of 
~ber21.1987. 

m. 	 not be an institution for mental disease or other mental health 
facility subject to the limitation on DSH expenditures under 
Section 4721 ofthe Balanced Buellet Act of 1997. 

2. 	 Subject to the provisions ofsubparagraph I c above. a hospital will qualifY for 
DSH payments if it is: 

a. 	 public hospital (i.e.• hospital owned or operated by a hospital district. 
county or other unit of local government); or 

b. 	 in counlies which do not have a public hospi1al. the private hospital which 
provided the Jl'earest number (If Medicaid inpatient days in the previous 
year; or 

c. 	 a priva&e hospital· located ;n a county which bas a public hospital, jf the 
public hospital has a MIUR greater than the average for all the hospitals 
receiving Medicaid payment in the State. 
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B. 	 Distribution Pools: Hospitals qualified under paragraph • A' above will be grouped 
into distribution pools on the following basis: 

1. 	 Distribution pools are e!l1ablished as follows: 

a) 	 All public hospitals qualifYing under paragraph A above and in counties 
whose population is 400.000 or more. the total annual disproportionate 
share payments arc $66.650.000 plus 90% of the total amount distributed 
by the DHCFP in lhat fiscal year that exceeds $16,000,000. 

b) 	 All private hospitals qualifying under paragraph A above and in counties 
whose population is 400.000 or more, the total annual disproponionate 
share payments are SI,200,OOO plus 2.50/0 oftbc total amount distributed 
by the DHCFP in that fiscal year that exceeds S16,OOO,OOO. 

c) All private hospitals qualifying under paragraph A above and in counties 
whose population is 100,000 or more but less than 400,000. the total 
annual disproportionate share payments arc $4,800.000 plus 2.5% of the 
total amount distributed by the DHCFP in that fiscal year that exceeds 
$16,000,000. 

d) 	 All public hospitals qualifying under paragraph A above and in oounties 
whose population is Jess than 100,000, the total annual disproportionate 
share payments are $900,000 plus 2.5% oftbc toW amount distributed by 
the DHCFP in that fiscal year that exceeds $16,000,000. 

e) 	 All private hospitals qualifying under paragraph A abo"e and in counlies 
whose population is less than 100,000, the total annual disproportionate 
share payments are $2,450,000 plus 2.5% of the total amount distributed 
by the DHCFP in that fiscal year that exceeds $16.000,000. 

f) 	 Note: 'There is no publit hospital in counties whose population is 100,000 
or mole but less than 400,000. 

2. 	 The total amouDl distributed to an individual hospital may not, under any 
cireumstance, ex.c:ecd dte total uncompensated care COSlS for that facility. 

3. 	 Total annual u.ncornpensated care costs equal the cost of providing scf\'ices to 
Medicaid inpatients.. Medicaid outpatients and uninsured patients. less the sum 
of. 

Regular Medicaid FFS rate payments (excluding DSH payments); 

Medicaid managed care organization payments; 

SupplementallenblUlced Medicaid payments; 

Uninsured revenues; and 

Federal section 1011 payments for uncompensated services to eligible aliens 

with no source ofcoverage. 


4. 	 An "uninsured patient" is defined as an individual without health insurance or 
other souree of third pany coverage (except coverage ftom State or local 
programs based on indigcncy). A system must be maintained by the hospitals 
to match revenues on Medicaid and uninsured patient accounts to the actual 
billed charges of the accounts in the same fiscal year. COsts for Medicaid and 
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uninsured patients will be based upon the methodology used in the HCFA 
2552 report. Revenue will be deducted from cost. The total costs on the report 
will be subject to an independent audit. The HCFA 2SS2 report must be 
submiued within six mondts of the hospital's fiscaJ year end. 

C. Calculation ofHospnal OSH Payments 

I. 	 Using the same period ofdata u.s outlined on paae 21, A ), the Division will use 
the following formula to calculate the distribution factor ofa hospital: 

DF =: UCC X (UCPH) 4 
UCPP 

where: 

DF is the dislribution factor. 

uee is tbe uncompensated care cost ofthe bospitaI. 

UCPH is the amcompensared an pen:enlage ofthe hospital. 

UCPP is the uncompensated care percentage of the pool of hospitals of which 

the hospilal is adesignated member. 


2. 	 As used in this section: 

a) 	 "Uncornpensa1I:d care peroentage ofthe hospital" means the uncompensated 
can: CXXIts ofahospi1al divided by the net patient revenues of the hospital, as 
reponed on the Medicare Cost Report. which is required to be filed with the 
Stare. 

i) 	 Net padent revenues are total patient revenues less contracted 
allowances and discounts. 

b) 	 "Unoornpcnsated care percentage of the pool ofOOspitals" means the sum of 
the wx:ompensated care costs for all hospitals in the pool divided by the swn 
of 1he net paIicnt revenues of all hospitals in the pool, as reported on the 
Mcdicarc Cost Report. 'Which is required to be filed with the State. 

3. 	 The Division will make an initial distribution to a hospital by dividing the 
difllribution factor for that hospital by the un of the distribution factors for all 
hospitals in thai pool and multiplying the rault by the tntaJ amount of money 
available for initial diSlribution within the pool. 

4. 	 The Division will adjust the initial distribution for eadl hospital within each pool 
of hospitals to CDS\B'C that each hospital which is e1igibleto receive a OSH payment 
receives not less than SIO.OOO. nor III exoeed their uee. Ifa distribution amount 
would exceed an individual hospiw's UCe. that hospital's payment would be 
capped, and the excess diSlributed through another roW1d if distribution. Each 
round would follow the same methodology; excluding any hospital \\oith uee 
already met. 
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5. 	 The DSH payments will be made monthly to the hospitals if !he total DSH 
distribution is oYer $35,000 and quarterly if it is under $35.000. Payments wilt be 
based on the S1ate Fiscal Year. 

O. Adjusting DSH paymems based on audit resWlS 

t. 	 The Division will audit each lmpital for each year in which the hospital ~ived a 
disproportionate share payment pursuant to NRS. NAC and in accordance with the 
provisions ofTItJe XIX ofthe Socia) Security Act. 42 U.S.C. §§ 1396 et seq. 

2. 	 After conducting an audit, the Division will1U8lculate. based UPOh the results of 
the audit. the: 

a) Uncompensated care costs for each hospital in this Staie; 
b) Distribution factor for each hospi.taI and each pool ofbospitals; and 
c) Disproportionat share payments for each hospital by dividing the 

RCalcuIated dislribution factor for that hospital by the sum of the 
dislribution factors for all hospi&aJs in that pool and multiplying the resuJt by 
the 10Ial amount ofmoney available for final distribution within the pool, not 
to exceed each hospital·s uee. 

3. 	 Ifme 8I1'I)UIlt of the final distribution payment ca1cuIated. is less than the amoWlt of 
the inkiaJ discribution ofdisproporti~ share psymems received by the hospital. 
the hospl1al shall reb.In to the Division the ditfeftlnce between the amount of the 
initial discribudoo and the amount ofthc final diSlribution. 

4. 	 The Division will redistribute among the hospitals within each pool the money 
returned to the Division by the hospitals within that pool. The redistribution will be 
in acaxdancc with the recomputed payments from subparagraph 2. above. in the 
method described in pant8laph C4 above. 

s. 	 If each hospi1al within a pool of hospitals has received the maximum amourIt of 
disproportional share payments allowable by federal and state SfatUtes and 
regulatiorB. the Division will use the money returned to pay additional 
di~ share payments as follows in the method described in paragraph 
C4abovc: 
a) If the Jl1C.lI'le)I was resumed by a hospiraJ that is a member of pool A. to 

hospitals in pool B; 
b) ff the money was returned by a hospital that is a member of pool B. to 

hospitals in pool C; 
c) If the money was returned by a hospital that is a member of pool C. to 

hospitals in pool D; 
d) If the money was returned by a hospital that is a member of pool D, 10 

hospitals in pool E; or 
c) If the money was returned by a hospital that is a member of pool E. the 

Division will distribute to another pool as it determines appropriate. 
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StatelI'idefPlan Nnmber: Nevada State Plan Amendment 10-008 

Type of Action: 	 SPA Approval 

Effeetive Date of SPA: July I, 20 I 0 

Required Date for State Notification: September 29, 2010 

Fiscal Impad: 	 $0 federal 

Number of Services Provided by Enhanced Coverage, Benefits or Retained Enrollment: 0 

Number of Potentia. Newly Eligible People: 0 
or 
Eligibility Simpfification: 

Provider Payment Increase or Decrease: Nt A 

Delivel')' System Innovation: No 

Nnmber of People Losing Medicaid Eligibility: 0 

Reduces Benefits: 	No 

DetaU: This State Plan Amendment revises Nevada's disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payment 
methodology. The State's revised methodology groups qualifying hospitals into five payment pools, 
establishes the allocation oftotal available DSH fund to the five pools, and sets forth a fonnula for 
distributing each pool's total fund to the hospitals within the pool. This amendment further allows for a 
redistribution ofDSH overpayments. The revised methodology complies with all Federal DSH statutory and 
regulatory requirements. Nevada's DSH payments are 100% funded from intergovernmental transfers, just as 
they were prior to the Recovery Act; therefore, there is no Recovery Act political subdivision contribution 
percentage increase issue. Public process requirements have been met, and all funding questions have been 
adequately answered. 

Other Considerations: We do not recommend the Secretary contact the Governor. 

Recovel')' Act Impact: We've reviewed this SPA in conjunction with Section 500I(g)(2) of the Recovery 
Act (political subdivision contribution). Nevada's DSH payments are 100% funded from intergovernmental 
transfers, just as they were prior to the Recovery Act; therefore, there is no Recovery Act political 
subdivision contribution percentage increase issue. Additionally, we are not aware at this time ofany other 
violations ofthe Recovery Act requirements, including eligibility maintenance of effort, prompt payment, 
and rainy day funds. 

eMS Contacts: 	 Mark Wong. NIRT, 415-744-3561 
Venesa Day, NIRT, 410-786-8281 
Tim Weidler, NIRT, 816-426-6429 
Janet Freeze, DRSF, 410-786-3247 




